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Pat Johnston (fe(t), whose seven teen-

month-old son, Jason, has been
hospitalized for eight months at the
Arkansas Children's Hospital in Little
Rock, talks with Chaplain Charles
Johnson (right) and Barbara Luningham of Little Rock's Ronald
McDonald House. A page two article
on ministry and a page seven article
by T.B. Maston open an ABN look at
various aspects of New Testament
,,,inis!ry.

In this issue
7 God's basic call
T.B. Maston says that Chris!iaos are likely to
make a serious mistake in discerning the wifl
of God, if they fail to understand that his
basic cafl to every Christian is a ca lf to
minister.

12 righteous indignation
President Reagan ca used an uproar }an . 10

when he appointed William A. Wifson the
first U.S. ambassador to the Vatican in 116

years. Southern Baptist leaders have responded and are urging others to voice their
sentiments.

Exploring the many faces of ministry
Response to needs so obvious has
traditionally (and almost unquestionably)
worn the title of ministry. Witness the
ministry to the family of jason Johnston,
who has been a patient at Arkansas
Children's Hospi tal in Little Rock for eight
of his seventeen months. Wh ile he is
being cared for, his mother, Pat, finds
help is needed so she can be with him.
Ministry to her means providing a place
to stay, at no charge, near the hospital
because their home is Texarkana. (Her
husband, Wayne, and another so n will
move to little Rock soon.) It is this retreat,
the Ronald McDonald House, where Bar·
bara luningham, a member of little Rock
Geyer Springs Church, ministers as a staff
member.
Mrs. luningham coo rdin ates others
who minister to families of sick children.
Churches provide meals several times a
week to free parents from cooking. One
brings a va n to take parents shopping
regularly. Even laundry detergent is provided by a group.
·- Prayer and emotional support are also
needs of parents such as Pat Johnston ,

and friends in little Rock, as well as from
Trinity Church in Texa rkana, have
ministered this way. Chaplain Charles
Johnson (he's a Southern Bapti st
empl oyed by th e private hospital) is also
there to offer support to families.
But ministry has no si ngle form, no
single face. Arkansas Baptist ch urches
and the individuals in those churches
meet needs when and where they are
found. Some ministering may be done in
unique ways because those unique ways
meet the eternal need of persons for the
Good News of God's provision in Jesus
Christ.
Ministry's different faces will be explored in the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine during 1984. We plan to
take a look at ministry situations that
show response to unique needs. Also explored will be the biblical basis of
ministry, and ways Baptist people have
ca rr ied out Christ's commands to
minister. To begin this process, T.B .
Maston opens a two-part examination of
New Testament ministry in this issue.Betty I . Kennedy

Explosion empties New York Convention offices

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (BP)-An underground
That meant seve ral who had not pick~d
transformer exploded and sprayed PCB over up their paychecks did not get to do so un - a 12-story build ing which houses the Bap· til after Christmas. Fortunately chu rch
pastoral assistance checks from the Sou thern
tist Convention of New York ·Dec. 21.
Oil conta ining the deadly chemica l was Baptist Home Mission Board for December
blown through an open grate in the sidewalk had been rha iled ea rl y because of the
outside the building. Officials sea led the holidays.
building and began cleanup wo rk · On Jan . 3 the basement of the building
immediately-includi ng hauling off deep ac- was still sealed while additional tests for con·
lamination were being conducted. Concumulations of snow.
Baptist convention employees were not lamination would have been much more
allowed back into thei r offices which occupy severe if the explosion had resulted in a fi re.
part of one noor of the st ructu re, for any When burned, PCB produces two even
reason until Dec. 29.
more deadly chemica ls- dioxin and fu rans.

jameson named Oklahoma associate editor
OKLAHOMA CITY (BPJ-Norman W.
Jameson joined the staff of the Oklahoma
Baptist Messenger as associate editor Jan. 1,
1984, R.T. M cCa rtney , edi tor , has
announced.
Jameson will move from Southwestern
Baptist Theo logical Seminary, Fort Worth,
Texa s, where he has served as associate
director of news and information si nce 1982.
He has also been working on a master of
divinity degree at the seminary.

A native of Portage, Wis. , Jameson, 31 , is
a 1976 magna cum laude graduate of
Oklahoma Baptist University. The OBU
Bison was named best small college
newspaper under his editorship. Jameson is
a former feature editor for Baptist Press,
news se rvice of the Southern Baptist Conven tion in Nashville.
Jameson will fill a vacancy created by th e
retirement of Fern Hurt who has served on
the publication's staff since 1947.

K'ekchi hymns recorded for first time
COBAN, Guatemala-Hymns in th e
K'ekchi language were reco rd ed on audio
tape for the first time during a workshop in
Guatemala, in October. Media co nsultants
David Dani ell and larry Gay of Mexico
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taught eight K'ekchi how to improve the
quality and effectiveness of thei r radio program, "Christ, the Only Hope." The pro·
gram is broadcast four times a week in the
K'ekchi language in Guatemala City.
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Influencing politics

J. Everett Sneed

It would be difficult to over·emphasize the importance of
Christian involvement in politics. Unfortunately, some have

interpreted the doctrine of separation 6f church and state as

.~

requiring a comp lete withdrawal from politics. If this policy
were fo llowed, government would soon become totally co rrupt. For some, proper in volvemenr requires seeking political
office. For every Christian, it mean s using his or her influence
in the legislative process.
There are severa l myths which are attached to our political
process. First, there is the idea that all politics is dirty. If this
is true, then government itself is dirty.
Second, there is the myth that voting is the most important thing that a citizen can do to have a good government.
Vot ing is important. But properl y expressing one's opinion at
a crucial tim e may do more in encouraging good government
than casting a vote at election tim e.
Finally, there is the idea that the independent vote r has
a greater impact on government than one who is affiliated with
a party. Actual ly, the individual who is active in the party selection process ma y be more effective since he has a voice in the
initial se lection of a candidate.
The reason for Christian involvement in the political process is evident. First, our freedom of religion is contingent upon
ou r involvement in government.
It is tru e that ou r right to worship according to the dictates of our own conscience is guaranteed in the Constitution.
However, no law is any stronger than th e people involved in
it. Russia's co nstitution guarantees the right to worship just as
ours does. A piece of paper is worth less unless it carries out
its promises.
It is only through Christian invo lvement that proper
benevolent aCtivities wil l be conducted at home and abrOad.
The eradication of hunger, disease and poverty can best be
accomplished when Christian principles are used as a guide.
All of us are affected by ou r laws. Many of the ideals that
Christians co nsider fundamental are best supported by our
laws. Without national, as well as local laws, even the most
basic rights would soon be in danger. The best way to preserve
the type of society which supports Christian ideals is through
legislation. Only through Christian involvement can we expect
to retain and strengthen such laws as protect us from pornography and th e open sale of harmfu l drugs.
Th e majority of us do not wish to become ca ndidates for
public office, so how can we influence legislation? It is impossible to properl y confron t issues without being informed. Eve ry

Christian should utilize such resources as radio, television, daily
newspapers and newsmagazines to properly inform himself on
current issues.
Before committing themselves on any issue, most
legislators consider two factors: (1) thei r personal convictio n;
and (2)the public opinion. As elected officials, they are usually extremely sensitive to public opinion. This may be particularly true in an election year. We, as Christians, should be aware
that others will register thei r opi nion. It is vita l, therefore, that
we let ou r law-makers know where we stand on important
issues.
If we are to effectively communicate our interest, we must
contact ou r legislators. The best communication is personal
or by phone. Often, however, these types of co ntacts are impossible because of the demands on the time of ou r l~gislators.
Letters are usually the best way t.o influence our legislators.
The time of w riting may be extremely crucial. It is obvious
that one should write before a decision is made. Many are
unaware that the majority of decisions are made in committee. So communication can be very helpful when proposed
legislation is in committee. Acco rding to the Register Citizen
Opinion, 90 percent of all bills are passed in the form they were
reported out of committee. Sometimes one or two wo rd s can
alter the effect of a bill.
It is of great importance that we always communicate with
, .
·-·• the proper person. We shou ld always w rite to the cha irman
of a co mi-nitteeh'andling a bill in which we are interested . It
is, alSo, important t9 contact ou r own repreSentatives and
senators.
Often, a few Well-placed letters can be vital in obtaining
the desired legislation. Here are a few suggestions to be observed in writing letters: (1) Keep the letter brief; (2) Emphasize
the moral issues in vo lved; (3) Make the letter personal (form
letters or petitions receive little hearing); (4) Be courteous and
positive; (5) Stimulate a reply if possible; and (6) Point out the
weakness in th e legislation.
When possible, we should become acquainted with our
legislators. Thi s should be done in a Christian manner. Such
contacts w ill be of mutual benefit. It wi ll help us to understand their problems and will afford us an opportunity to be
heard.
We shou ld remember that the greatest enemy to govern·
mentis apa thy. Our legislative system ·will be Christian to the
extent that we, as Christians, accept our responsibility.
Letters to the editor expressing oplnlont are Invited. Lettert should be typed doublespKe
end must be signed. l etters must not contain more then 350 won:ls and must not delame the
charecterolper30na. They must be marked "lor publication."
Phot011 submitted lor publication will be returned only wtlen eccompenied by a stamped. seHaddressed envelope. Only black and white photos ean be used.
Copln by malt 50 cents each.
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One .layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

Th e secret of long pastorates
The rece nt retireme nt cf H . Frank lin
Pascha ll after 28 years of service as pastor

of the First Church of Nashvill e, Tenn .,
reminds me of a persistent m ystery in
Sou th ern Baptist life. What is th e secret of

long pastorates? Dr. Paschall's predecessor
in th at church , Dr. W. F. Powell, also had '
a long pastorate, serving 33 yea rs in the
strategic Nashvill e pulpit. 1 would ven ture
a guess that having orily two pastors in more
that 60 years happens in less than o ne percent of Southern Bapti st churches.
Is it primarily the result of certai n outstanding qu alit ies of the pastor? Is it instead the
result of a uniquen ess or unusual qualities
of the church congregation? Or is it an act
of God unrelated to the qualities of eith er
the pastor or the congregation?
Because both Franklin Paschall and W. F.
Powell were my pastors (Powell for six years
before he reti red), I know personally of their
many ourstandi ng qualities. I remember
th ei r consistently good preaching, but I really doubt if that by itself is the sec ret of long

pastorates. Each was well educated, in the in the midst of differences on particu lar
formal sense, but so are many others who issues. 1 have always believed some of the
have a pattern of much shorter tenures.
cred it for this goes to the remarkable qualiIf some persona l quality alone we re the ty of Southern Baptist denominational
key, I suspect it would be a st rong ability and
leaders in va ri ous convention agencies in
determination.,. to be a peacemaker w ithin
Nashville, who have join ed this church in
large numbers through the years. As a
the ch urch fellowship. 1 can remember (29
yea rs ago!) servi ng as a member of the pastor layman I have developed a healthy respect
com mittee that reco mm ended ca lling for these unusual serva nts of God and learnPaschall to succeed Powell. We all had been ed to respe,ct and support th e pasto r from
impressed with Powell's phenomenal record their example. A loving co ngrega tion ceras a peace-maker for our church, and were tainly seems to produce long pastorates.
The answer is probably "both/a nd" rather
sure Pasc hal l cou ld not equal him in this
respect. We expected vigorou s leadership than "either/or". The qualities of the .pastor
from Pasc hall, possibly at the expe nse of a · (s uch as peacemaking) and of the co ngregalittle less peace and harmony, but we were tion (such as loving loyalty) undoubtedly
w illing to pay the price. As it turned out, wo rk together to produce a long and hapFranklin Pasc hall was an even st ron ger PY marriage between pa stor and ch urch.
peacemaker th an W. F. Powell and almost
Come to think ·about it. if thi s really is a
dared anyone to start a chu rch fight.
sec ret, we need to get busy an d sp read the
But w hat about the "cha ra cter" of the word.
ch urch congregation ? Old First Chu rch in
Nashville has a strong traditi on of loyalty to
Daniel R. Grant is president of Ou achita
the pastor and of loving one another, even
Bapti st Uni versity, Arkad elphi a.

leadership development object of new U of A BSU fund
A " major and perennial need" for the
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Baptist
Student Union ha s been met through the
generosity of a Fayetteville woman.
Mrs. john W. White, a long-time member
of First Chu rch, Fayetteville, whose late husband was th e University of Arkansas' first
vice president for agriculture, has esta blished the John W. and Trannye White Endowment Fund for the U of A BSlJ. Annua l earnin gs from the endowm ent wi ll be used to

train the BSU's elected student lead ers, ac·
co rding to BSU director Jamie Jones.
The gift "will meet 'a major and perennia l
need" for the BSU, Jones sa id . "Beca use
Baptist Student Union is student-led, leadership training is indispensable to the success
of its ministry."
Two programs are provided by th e endowment. A leade rship train ing seminar,
conducted eac h yea r in Fayettev ille or a
nearby retreat center, w ill enable studen ts

to benefit from th e ex perience of "an able
person with ... expertise in training students
for leadership in a Chri stian group," said
Jon es. A scholarship prog ram \viii provide
assistance for student leaders who attend
leadership training meetings qn the state or
national level.
The endow ment wi ll be managed by th e
Arkansas Bapti st Foundation in little Rock,
an agency of th e Arkansas Bapti st State
Convention.

th e respec tabilit y that th e label cou ld no
longer maintain. If members cou ld believe
simply anything, membersh ip could include
even libertines and heretics if they cared to
lay claim to .th e name. Should we render
ourselves so paralYzed rega rd ing any steadfa stness of the faith as to allow ou rselves to
be thu s infiltrated? Can light have fellowship
with darkness?
"A rose by any other name sti ll smells.
I would rather believe in th e essentials men tioned by Jimm y Draper and be ca lled a
Meaningful Bapti st, God's Redeemed, o r
whatever, than be ca lled a South ern Baptist
and not beli eve in such. I joined th e
Southern Baptist fellowship 45 yea rs ago
because I appreciated the doctrin es they
espo used and the di stin cti ves th ey

represent ed.
If the label becOmes little more meaningful
than that one ha s a desire to belong to some
group, how coul d we continu e to enjoy
God's blessin gs as a group of bapti zed
beli evers?

letter to the editor
No meaningless lab el
Understanding Jimmy Drape r's co ncern
should not be difficult. To object to his con·
cern regarding th e need for believing in at
least the bare essentials of Christianity in
order to be of like faith and order implies
that it makes no difference wha t one
believes if he si mply la bels him se lf a
Southern Baptist.
The logical extension of such rationale is
that we must accept into full fe ll owship perso ns who have no particular faith but wish
to ca rry the label of Sou thern Baptist. If the
term does not signify belief in the vi rgin
birth, the res urrection , the divinity and
humanity of Jesus, and salvation by grace
through faith, we have little more than a
meaningless label to be hidd en behind for
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If forces try to push us between the horns
of a dilemma, I will take my chances that
God would be pleased w ith wi llingness to
stand for the aforementioned essentials. The
alterna tive is its own kind of thought con trol , the kind that co nsid ers nihili sm more
virtuo us th an straight doctrine.
If we do not need to believe in anythi ng,
why should we believe that there is any
va lue in ca lling ourselves Southern Baptists? - Paul J. Rea, Phoenix, Ariz.
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You'll be glad
to know ...

Woman's viewpoint
by Nonna Kirkpatrick

by Don Moore
. . ,. God is mo ving in
o ur lives. A growing
conviction had led us

to

conc lud e

the

prayer needs of our

c hur c hes, pastors,
staff and their fa mil ies
we re so great that we

must have a continu·
ing prayer mi ni stry

vV ithin th e Ba pt ist
Bu il ding family. Th e
g round wo rk had
Moore
been laid fo r this. when we had our annual
Staff Retreat Uan. 5,6). In those meetings
God to uched down in deep convicting
power. On ou r knees we met him and he
met us. O ur appetite for a rea l spiritual
awa kenin g was intensified. II co nfirmed to

us that God wa nted to use us as prayer.warrio rs and i nstrum entS to bring spiritual
awa kenin g.
We will implement the prayer ministry
ea rl y in Feb ru ary. A small storage room is
being converted into a prayer room. The first
40 of ou r people who volunteer wi ll be given
an hour a week to go th ere to do the wo rk
of i ntercession. We will bear you r burd ens
to th e lord in prayer many times a day. We
w ill also be praying for God to intervene and
se nd a great awakening. There is desperate
need for thi s.
We believe God wan ts to do fa r more with
us than he has. More than methods, procedures and programs, we want his life and
co ncerns to be communi cated th rough us
in all of our experiences with yo u. I hope
you wi ll feel and sense an added dept h of
co ncern and anointing on our lives when we
are wi th you.
Pray for us as we try to be all he ha s called us to be and to do all you need us to do.
Let us know wh en you have crucial prayer
needs and we will be fai thful to support you
befo re ou r l ord's )h rone of grace!
Don Moore is Executive D irector of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

34 pre-teens acce pt Christ
PATTAYA , Thailand- Thiny-fou r boys and
girl s stepped fo rward almost as a bod y d uring th e in vi tation at th e closing se rvice of a
ca mp for pre-teens co nducted by the
Thailand Baptist Mission. After carefu l
counseling, leaders confi rmed the decisjons,
and th e youngsters wrote their statements
of fa ith . O ne-day retreJt s are planned for
ea rly 1984 to teac h them the respo nsibilities
of Christianity. Thirt y-nine children from II
ch urches participated in the camp.
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Middle time
· Who wants to be in the middle ? Middle
child, middle of the road , the middle seat
are all unsettling position s. One side or the
other, first or last, anything has to be bett er
than "middl e".
Yet , I have found a " middle" in life w hich
has been beneficial. It is middl e time, a
description I have coined to replace what
others call middle age. W henever we speak
of bei ng middl e aged, visions of things
spreading, saggi ng and turning gray come
to mind .
Thankfully, the middl e in the time of living does non e of those things. Instead, here
I sta'!d looking back and looking forward,
stepping back a little funh er from th e mirro r to focus my eyes and a little closer to life
to focus my perspective. The imperfect past
behi nd, good memories are carefully stored
in the treasure chest of my heart. Hope
grows, for I am only halfway through the
new experiences God has plan ned for my
life, and I now have th e maturity to understand that plan in a better way. How exciting
to be iri middle time !
It is the perfect opponunity to get o ut the
cha rts and check the compass. Does Christ
continue to be my "No rthern Star". m y

point of reference? For some it has been fairly smooth sa iling. For oth ers th e gale forces
of li fe have tossed and to rn and pulled.
Here in· middle time is a good place to
renew and repair . W e ca n gather w hat God
has taught us i n o ur youth and build upon
th at know ledge in preparation for old age.
Remembering, we ask, " What was I?" looking around us, we ask, "What am I?" l oo king forward, we ask, " What shall I be?" Middl e tim e is w hen those three qu estions w ill
benefit us most of all.
'
l et us ask God to show us know to live,
no matter what our age might be. But sh9 uld
yo u be w ith me in middle time, look both
ways and lea rn, for it is as fleeting as was
yo uth . W hen life w hispers " You are no
lon ger yo un g" in o ne ea r, and "You wi ll
soon be old" in the ottier, th ank God for a
pause in the middle. It could well be th e best
time of all .

Norm a Ki r kpatrick is the wife of Jerry
Kirkpatrick, pastor of Fi rst Church, H eber
Spri ngs. M oth er o f t hree, she has bee n a
Sunday School teacher fo r young married
adults fo r 14 yea rs.

Boyce Bible School term begins Jan. 27
Six co urses will be offered at Boyce Bible
School in little Rock durins Term Ill, j an.
27- March 17, 1984, Boyce director Ralph
Davis has anno un ced.
On eight successive Friday nights, Or.
W.T. Ho lland w ill teach Old Testament
Survey {0520C) and Interp retin g Amos. Or.
/. Everett Sneed will teac h Greek Grammar
Ill from 8:20 to 10:15 p.m .
On Sa twday mornings, Or. Cary Heard
w ill teach Biblical Backgrounds (0512) from
7: 45 to 9:40a.m. Kathy Ferguson will teach
Introduction to Music (0870), one of two required music courses, from 10: 15 a.m. to
12:10 p.m.
On Satu rday afternoo ns, Ralph Da vis will
teac h Th e Bibl e and Missions (0660), one of

two required missions courses, from 12:50
to 2:45 p.m.
Dav is urged student s to pre-register by
se nding $25 per cou rse, up to a maxim um
of $85 for four or five courses, to Boyce Bible School, 2121 N. Van Buren St., little
Rock, AR 72207.
Regular registration wi ll be held Friday,
Jan. 27, from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Th e sc hool
meets in Room 56 of the Baptist Rehabilita·
tion Cen ter, 11th and Marshall Streets.
Students driving in from out of town are
allowed to sleep at the sc hool on Friday
nigh ts free of charge.
Boyce Bible School is a division of The
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary of
l ouisville, Ky.

Annual writers' workshop scheduled in Nashville
The ed ito r of The Illinois Baptist, Bob
Hastings, wi ll be the major speaker at th e
annu al Sun day School Board Writers'
Workshop in Nashville, July 16·20.
The workshop is planned for persons interested in learning o r improving writi ng
sk ills and learning abo ut w ritin g opportun ities through BSSB publications.
Hasti ngs will lead sessions on getting
started at · writing, finding and filing
resources, w ritin g clearly and getting

mate rials published.
Sunday School Board editors will lead sessions on writing for different age groups and
on writing va riou s kinds of materials such
as devotionals, anicles, curricula and books.
Panicipants also will be able to obtain
evaluations of their work .
Requests for additiona l information should
be sen t to : Church Program Training Center,
Baptist Sunday School Board. P.O . Box
24001 , Nashville, TN 37203 .
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Arkansas all over
by Millie Gill/ ABN staff writer
Clyde Krame r
died Jan. 6'at the age of 71 in a little Rock
hospital. A resident of Rosie, he was a
member of the Rosie Church. Survivors include his wife, Genevieve H aze lbrigg
Kramer, four sons, two daughters, five

brothers, six siste rs and nin e grandchildren.
Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Cupples
celebrated their 50th wedding a nnive rsary
Dec. 30, 1963. He is a retired Southern Baptist minister. having served Arkansas churches in Mountain View and Bryan!.

Paul E. Taylor
died Dec. 20 in Harri son at age 74 . Funera l

services were conducted at the Be llefont e
Church whe re his son, Charl es, is pastor.
Taylor had served as pa stor of Arka nsas
churches,

including those in Everton,

We stern Grov e, G rubb Sp rings a nd
Parthenon .

Carolyn Sue Marks of Pine Bluff. They have
two daughters, Misty, age 17, and Kelly, age
14.
Lani e Jones
has r_es igned as pastor of the Moun t Zion
Chu rc h in Little Red Ri ver Association to
become pastor of a c hurch in Amory, Miss.
j ames Eaves
is serving as interim pastor of Little Rock Immanuel Church . He is professor of
eva n geli sm at So uth weste rn Baptist
Theological Sem inary, having served in thi s
positi on since 1973. A Tennessee native, he
is a veteran of the U . S. Air Force and has
served as pastor of Texas, Tenn essee and
New Mexico churches.

Bill y Burford
has joined th e staff o f Pin e Bluff South Side
Church as director of the c hurc h's bus
ministry.

Larry Plumm er
has join ed the staff of Forrest Cit y First
Chu rc h as associa te pasto r i n c harge of the
church's bus ministry. H e and his wife, Jane,
moved to Forrest City from the Ho t Springs
area.
Trent Edward s
has joined the staff o f the Earle Churc h as
minister of music and youth.

Marshall Boggs
is serving as pastor of th e Mayflower First
Chu rc h, moving th ere from lead Hill.

Herbert Ho lley
was recentl y in Atlanta, Ga ., to attend a
chapl?in s' orientation meeting. Holley is
employed by Arkansas Department of Correction, serving as c haplain at the Pine Bluff
Diagnosti c Center. A form er missionary to
Singapore, he is a member of Watson
Chapel Churc h at Pine Bluff.

Matt Hib bard

.buildings

has join ed the staff of Rogers Immanuel
Church as music/youth director.
Ron ni e Bond
is serving as pastor of the Star City Northside

Church. He was lice nsed to the ministry
Nov. 14, 1962 by the New life Churc h in
Pine Bluff. He is marri ed to the former

briefly
Grand Ave nu e Church
in Fort Smith held an evangelism banquet

Jan. 10 for Sunday School outreach leaders,
deaco ns, department directors teachers,
along with th ose having specia l int erest and
trai ning in the church's eva ngelism program .
N ick Ga rland, pastor of Hot Springs Seco nd

Church, was speaker.

Malvern Trin ity Chu rch
exceeded its l ottie Moon offering goa l of
$1,500 by $1,951.30, brin ging th e to tal of.
fering to $3,451.30, acco rd ing to pastor
Terry Floyd.

Moro Church
Brotherhood, as an outreach project, will
build a home for a senior adu lt member in
the near fu ture. Pastor Charles Jones
reported th e house will include a living and
bedroom combi nati on, bathroom and
kitchen.

Blythevi lle Fi rs! Church
held deacon ord ination services Jan. 8 for
Calvin Hollingsworth, Bill Inm an, Don
Quarles and Buck VanCleve.

Brownsville Church
has voted to purchase a mobile traile r to be
used as a temporary meeti ng place. The
c hurch pla ns to co nst ruct a bui lding in the
nea r fut ure to replace the one d estroyed by
fire on Ch ristmas Eve. M en of the church w ill
serve as ca rpenters and have requested that
anyone in Little Red Rive r Association wan ting to assist with constru ction conta~t David
Miller, directo r of missions, o r Ed
Lauderdale.

Philad elphi a Chu rc h
of Jonesboro recentl y ded icated a 1,000
square foot ex pansion of its sa nctuary w hich
increases seat in g capacity from 235 to 345.
The $60,000 ex pans io n, com pl eted in four
mo nth s, also hou ses eight classrooms and
a library. New sound and lighting system s
were also installed during construction. Kenneth Pinc hback was building committee
Chairm an.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Bailey, missionaries
to Togo, have arrived in France for language
study. Thei r address is: 3, allee de !' Etoile,
Apt. n ° 1168C, 37300 jou e- les-Tours,
FrancE:. They are natives of Ark ansas. He
was born in Wynne and considers Jonesboro
his hometown. She is th e former Shei la Fo rshee of Jonesboro. They were appointed by
the Foreign Mission Board in 1983 .

consid ers little Rock her hometown . Th ey
were appointed by th e Foreign Mission
Board in 1983.

missionary notes

Mr. and Mrs. Steve ford , missionaries to
Upper Volta, have arri ved in France for
language study. Th ei r address is: 9, allee du
Troenes, 37300, Joue-les-Tours, France. H e
is a native of Magnolia and she is th e former
Sharon Cu rt ie of Memphis, Tenn. They were
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in

1963.
Mr. and Mrs. Truett W. king, mi s·
siona ries to Korea, have arrived on the field
to begin their fi rst term of se rvice. Their ad-

dress is: Yeo Eui Do P 0 Box 165, Seoul 150,
Forrest City Second Ch urch
recently held deacon ordination services for
Carl Giles, james Fletcher and Billy Emerson.
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Korea. He was born in little Rock and considers Hope his hometown. The form er Nan·
cy lee, she was born i n Ardmore, Okla ., ancj

Mr. and M r s. Jam es M. Simmons, mi ssionaries to Japa n since 1977, resigned from
missionary service Dec. 31. They were stationed in Tokyo, Japan , w here he se rved as
a genera l eva ngelist an d she was a ch urc h
and home worker. She is the former Camille
Bishop of Nashville, Ark. They may be ad·
d ressed c/o Mambrino Bapti st Church , Rt.
1, Box 45-C, Granbury, Texas 76048.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Wa lker Jr. , mi ssio naries to Chile, have completed language
st udy in Costa Rica and arrived on their field
of service. Their address is: do William
Geiger, Casilla 18-D, Vina del Mar, Chile .
A nati ve of A rkansas, he was born in Tex·
arkana and con sid ers Little Rock h is
hometown. The form er Phyllis Orr of Louisia na, she was bo rn in Monroe and consid ers New Orleans her hometown . They
we re appoin ted by th e Foreign Mission

Board in 1962.
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New Testament ministry: first of two articles

Crucial Questions
for Christians

Understand 'basic call', prevent mistakes
by T.B. Maston

· let me share some of my personal ex- never considered preaching ·as my main
perience. I am not an ordained minister. I task.
felt "called to preach" when 17 years of age,
My judgment is that many young people
a few months after my conversio n. For some even in our more enlightened age could be
Dr. McGriff, it seems to me that moral reason which I did not understand, I did not saved from making mistakes concern ing the
convictions are van ishi ng rapidly, eve n · believe I was ever supposed to be the pastor will of God, if they understood that his basic
among Christians. Have I become pessi- of a ch urc h. I shared th is feeling with my call is a ca ll to minister or serve. They would
mist ic, or is there a significant change?
wise old Christian Dad. His advice to me then realize that preaching, teaching, music,
Pastors sometimes
was, " My boy, as long as you feel that way etc. are simply means or methods whereby
lose objective percep.
·about it , don't be ordained. We have too one serves God, the Christian fellows hip,
'tion when frequently
many ordained preachers who do not and min iste rs to people in ge ne ral.
co nfronted with flapreach ."
This migh t mean that there would not be
grant immorality. O ne
I struggled fo r years in m y search for the so muc h talk abou t "a call to preach" but
ca n easi ly develop an
wi ll of God concerning my life. There was rather "a ca ll to mini ster or serve." After
Elij ah synd rom e and
a gradual conviction, which wo uld take too all, Pau l referred to him self as a " preache r"
feel that " I, even I onmuch space to e nlarge on, that my area of only a couple of times (I Tim. 2:7; 11
ly, . am left " as the
ministry was teac hin g.
Tim.1 :11 ). In both of these places he also
defender against evi l.
My st ruggle to find the will of God caus- referred to himself as an apostle and teacher.
While such syned me, in later yea rs, to examine more
dromes are not uncommon among the
McGriff
ment. I came to the conclusion that God's (I Cor. 2:4; 15:14; II Tim. 4:17; Titus 1:3). In
cle rgy sign ificant moral erosion is evident.
basic call was and sti ll is a call to minister three of his epistles he introduced himself
Erosion of morality has resulted from our
or
serve. This call is or should be a ca ll to · as a serva nt or slave (RSV) of Christ (Rom .
bein g desensitized. This is accomplished by
every chi ld of God.
1: 1; Ph il. 1:1 ; Titus t :1; cf. I Cor. 9:19; Gal.
the development of a new vocabulary.
11
"Whatever Became of Sin" was the title of
But I also discovered that the New Testa: O).
ment revealed that some individuals are callTh e preceding, along with the fact that an
a popular book a few yea rs ago. Th e word
is seldom used today except in a humorous ed to perform distinctive func tions in and for increasing number of young people, inthe Ch ristian fellowship: "And his gifts were eluding young women , are feeling the ca ll
context.
The media, expecially television program that some should be apost les, some pro- of God to various types of ministry, may
material and mu sical lyrics, has fu rt her phets, some eva ngelist s, some pastors and mean that we shou ld re-stud y the natu re of
desensit ized us. One may respon d with teac hers, for the equipment of the the call of God and re-exam ine the generally
strong negat ive react ions to a sexually ex- sai nts ... " (Eph. 4:1 1-12; cf. 1 Co r. accepted idea of the ca ll. We may decide
plicit movie fir st seen on te levisio n. 12:27-30).1 also concl ud ed tha t within th e that the preva iling co ncept of the call and
rea lm of th ese specia lly ca lled ones th ere its resu lt ing ministry diffe rs in some imporHowever, if that pe rson watches several
simila r programs, his reaction wi ll be great- was not supposed to be a hiera rchy of ca ll- tant respects from what is found in the New
ly diminished.
ings. The highest ca ll of God for any child Testament.
Continuous suggest ion s that a be havior. is of God is to do the will of God.
At least we shou ld have the curiosity and
not only preva lant, but also acceptable, will
Furthermo re , I had a growing conviction the courage to study this matter with sea ral te r one's attitude toward that behavior. In- that God called me to preach as a 17-year- c hing minds and a willingness to change, if
timidation a nd ridicule is direc ted toward old because that was the only ca ll I knew we are persuaded that we and our churches
those who hold traditional va lu es. Thi s except missi onary service, and I was certain- have been wrong. May our heavenly Father
c reates an assumption that such ideas a re
ly not ready for that. In other words, our through the Spirit give us the wisdom that
antiquated. The result are silence at first and
heavenly Father adjusted himself to my we need .
identification at last.
limita tions. Also, he was unusually kind to
T. B. Maston is emeri tu s professor of
Glen D. McGriff is directo r of the me to impress on me that my calling was not
Ministry of Crisis suPport, Arkansas Bap- to the pastoral min istry. 1 have supplied Christian ethics at Southwestern Baptist
Theo
logical Seminary.
pulpits
frequently
in
yea
rs
past,
but
r
have
tist Stale Convention

.by Glen D. McGriH

~~~~~~i~fht~: ~a~~~~g~7ne t~~h~:;s;e~~a~ ~~sh~~u;r~~f~!!tr~~h~; ~rr:~~~~~Yt~e;~~~:i

mission needs
Ohio church needs musician, literature
Com munity Church, Ashtabu la, Ohio, has
expressed a need fo r used literature, Survival
Kits for New Christians and a person wi ll ing
to work with youth and musitt needs in the
congregation .
Pastor Mike Rasberry is looking for used
Sunday School, Church Training and Vacation Bible School literature, as well as 100
adult, 50 youth and 50 c hildren 's Survival
Kits .
The congregation 's " third great need" is

January 19, 1984

fo r "someone to respond to the call of our
dear lord to come to Ashtabula to work with
youth and mu sic," says Rasberry. The
chu rch needs a volunteer able to provide his
or her own support.
Community Church is located on the
shore of lake Erie, 50 miles east of
Cleveland. According to Steel Valley
Association director of missions Cary
Harden, th e church was ready to close its
doors in May of 1981 , after being pastorless

nea rly three years. Howeve r, on May 22,
1983, there were 200 in worship, with 30
persons awaiting baptism.
Rasberry says the area is one in which " industry is moving out and unemployment still
stands at nea rly 20 percent. Many families
are moving south in sea rch of work, but the
people here are very responsive" to the
gospel.
The church' s address is 604 W. 57th St.,
Ashtabula. OH 44004.
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Grady Cothen reflects on multi-faceted career, evaluates Sunday Sc
by Linda lawson
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (BP)-As Grady
Cothen renects on 40 years of ministry which
e ncompass vi nually every level of the
denomination, he reca ll s satisfying experien ces at eac h juncture, "all of them
directly related to w hat I conceive to have
been God's purpose for me."
Cothen, 63 , will retire from the presidency of the Baptist Sunday Sc hool Board Feb.
1. 1984, after heading the church programs
and publishing agency since February 1975.
He will e nd a professional ca reer that has
included the presidencies of New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary and Oklahoma
Bapti st Unive rsity, as well as executive
sec retary of the Southern Baptist General
Convention of California .
Ea rli er, he was pastor of First Chu rch, Birmingham, Ala., Oli vet Church, Ok lahoma
City, and W hit e Oak Church, Chattanooga,
Ten n. He also served lwo yea rs as a U .S.
Navy chaplain during World War II which
included duty in the Philippin es.
As exec uti ve sec retary in California
1961-66, Cothen recalled , " I had an opportunity to see the denomination at large for
the first time and become acq uainted with
how it fu nd ions. I had the very satisfying opportunity of tryin g to lead a state in transi·
tion fr.om a newer convention into a fullnedged denomination entity."
At OBU, 1966-70, Cothen observed, " The
necessity for stud ying academic administration was laid on me. I had to learn a little
bit about many things, and it was very
stimulating." Also, he noted, " We were able
to steer the university back to a close relationship w ith th e denomination."
Coth en described his fou r yea rs, 1970-74,
as president of New Orleans seminary as the
job " that was perhaps closest to my own
sense of personal ca ll. There was a direct
relat ionship between w hat we did for and
with the studen ts and w hat the ch urches did.
" Thi s was di scernible, and the resu lts were
almost immediate," add ed Cothen. " It was
a tremendously fulfilling experience to help
re-shape the seminary in keeping with the
needs of churches as we understood them
at that time."
Elected president of the Sunday Sc hool
Board in February 1974, Cothen called th e
boa rd " th e most complex of our institutions.
It has taxed all my knowledge of finance, administration, organization and relationships
to ou r many publics."
Cot hen sai d the most difficult side of being president of the boa rd has been the fact
that the chief executive is "constantly in the
public eye. There is little privacy and little
personal social life."
On the other hand, Cothen cited the
board's 1,500 employees as the most rewa rding part of being president. " The kind s of
people we have at the Sunday School Board,
many of whom have come in these nine
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years, are a constant joy to me," he said .
"Southern Baptists, through the board, have
the opportunity to enable a lot of fin e people to do very fine wo rk ."
When Cothen became presi dent in
February 1975, he set forth four priorities for
his administration: to provide in -depth Bi·
blestudy for the masses, equip the sa ints for
the work of the ministry, enrich and support
family life and encou rage and aid pastors,
church staffs and their famili es.
" I think we ha ve mad e very substantial
progress on these prioriti es, but I wou ldn 't
be true to myself if I didn' t say we have not
done as well as I wanted us to d0," · sai d
Cot hen.
On Bible study, Cothen cited the purchase
of th e Holm an Company as an opportunity

for the board to become a di stributo r of
scripture and the efforts to increase the
denomination 's Sunday school enro llment
to 8.5 million by 1965.
" I recently told Harry (S und ay school
departm ent director Harry Piland) I'm going to the the best unemployed su ppo rt he's
got in 8.5," quipped Coth en.
Related to equippi ng the sai nt s, Cothen
noted, " We have ch urch training growing
again. We still need many other kinds of
trai ning opportunities available to Southern
Baptists."
In mini stering to fami li es, "We' re doing
more than we were doing, but we aren' t doing anyth in g like we ca n do," sa id Co t hen .
Evaluating the fourth priority of serving
ministers, he cited a broadened scope of in·
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ool Board tenure
nuence including an enlarged program of
contin uing education training .

" I' m very gra teful for w hat we have
done," said Cothen. " I'm looking forwa rd
wi th keen anticipation. to what the board will

do in all these areas."
Despite the fact he has spe nt the last 22
yea rs in state and denOminational institu-

health. Then he will respond to invitations
he has received to teach at several
semi naries and colleges and to preach.
" I will be available to help institutions and
church es of the Southern Baptist Con ven tion i n any way I ca n," said Cothen.
And, add ed the m an who relishes his

Mississippi roots and the childhood when he
roamed rural creeks with a ca ne pole, " I expect to reserve an appreciable amount of
time to fish ."
Linda Lawson is a .writer for the Baptist
Sund ay School Board.

tions, Cothen remains co nvi nced that the
foca l point of the denomination is the local
church.

There 's help at the .. .

" The wo rk of the lord is done basica lly
by the local congregation of believers," said

Area Preschool-Children's Workshops

Coth en. " Denominational institutions support the c hurc hes. A ll a congregation has to
do to negate anythi ng the denomination
does is ignore it. Any denominational pro-

For All Preschool Children's Church Training Leaders

Attend One of Six Workshops
7 :00-9:00 p .• m .

gram is totally dependent o n w hethe r a
church wants to do it. If they wa nt to do it,
there are many materia ls avai lable. If they
don ' t want to do it, nobody ever says a
word. "
After cancer surgery in 1980 and several
subSequent hospitalizations (but no rec urrence of malignancy), Cot hen announced in
1982 he would retire 18 months before his
65 th birthday, a deci sio n he cont inues to
believe was right. "Any person who has
been in the middle of the denomination's
activities will miss them," Cothen observed.
" Obviou sly, when I am no longer a part of
it all, it will change the way I live my life."
However, he emphasized, " The Sunday
School Board needs a president of vigor and
physical health, w ho can wo rk long hours
for exte nd ed pe ri ods of time w ith out undue
fatigue . So, wh ile I shall miss th e activity of
being presiden t, what has been done is
proper."
In prepa ri ng to tu rn over the rein s of
leadershi p to Lloyd Eld er, elec ted i n
February 1983 to succeed Cothen, he sa id
at first he had wished " to tie up loose ends
in neat littl e pac kages,'' but quickly realized that was impossible in an institu tion
where many plans in th e Cot hen administ ration will be implement ed after Elder
becomes president.
" I come to these times not with regret,
remorse or tea rs bu t with rejoicing that,
whether I am here or not, all of th is w ill co ntinue to go on," said Cothen. " Southern
Bapt ists wi ll c ont in ue to get church
literatu re, have field se rvice eve nts and emphasize growi ng Sunday schools. This is in herent in God' s pla n of redemption and in
th e con tinuity of in stitution s."

Monday
January 23

Tuesday
January 24

Thursday
January 26

• Fa yetteville

eFt. Smith
Southside Church

• Little Rock
Calvary Church

ew.

•Pine Bluff

First Church
•Jonesboro

Central Church

.

• Develop skills in using a variety of learning methods
• Discover effective ways to use curriculum materials
• Learn how to plan for the Sunday night session
Sponsored by

The Church Training Departme nt I ABSC

An Invitation To Pastors.
Attend Preview of
The 1984 Baptist Doctrine Study
"The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit"
at the
State Evangelism Conference
Monday, January 30
Dr. Leavell
led by

Dr. Landrum P. Leavell II, President
New Orleans Baptist Seminary
Author of The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit
Preview Study and Meal to follow Monday
Afternoon Session of Evangelism Conference

Of Elder, Cothen said, " I feel he is the

To Make Reservations Write
Church Training Department

ly knowledgea ble."

January 19, 1984

First C hurch

Preschool and Children's Leaders Will ...

lord 's lea der for th e next era at the Sund aY
School Boa rd .· He is bright , learns quickly,
remembers well. He knows Baptists, is adm ini strati vely o rient ed and o rganizationalAfter Feb. 1, Grady and Bettye Cothen will
move to the Mississippi Gulf Coast where he
plans to rest seve ral mo nth s to regain his

Memphis
Calvary Church

P. 0 . Box 552

Little Rock , AR 72203
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Your state convention at work
Sunday School

Evangelism

Family Ministry

Top quality teaching

In-state speakers

Single adult conference

There ore several rellsons why a church
shou ld provide top -quality teaching for
preschoolers. This includes Sunday School
..,..--..,....--, and eve ry time
preschoolers are at
church.
First, preschoolers
con learn. Bed babies
can learn! Tellchers
should plan for lear·

Dale Younce will be the featured speaker
Arkansas Baptists are fortunate to have
many great evangelistic IA'Stors. A commit· at the third annual Single Adult Con·
ted evangelistic IA'stor will lead his church ference sponsored b y the Arkansas
Baptist State Conven·
to do New Testament
lion and the Baptist
evangelism. New Test.!! men! evangelism
Sunday
School
Board. The conmakes disciples,
ference will be held
marks disciples and
Feb. 10-11 at Park
matures disciples in
Hill Church In North
Christ.
Clifford Palmer,
Little Rock .
pastor
of
First
Dr. Younce served
Church, Springdale,
several years as"Min·
Isle r to sing le adults
will speak on "Doing
for the Dauphin Way
the Work of an
Younce
Church In Mobile,
Shell
Evangelist in Pastor·
a! Preaching". Palmer's church Is con· Ala. He presently Is pastor of a new mls·
slstently one of our leading churches in sian In an area of Mobile with a large
Arkansas in evangelism.ln 1983, he led our population of single adults. He has receiv·
slate by baptizing 348 people.
ed special training in single adult ministry
Dennis Sewell , J;B.stor of Mt. Carmel . .irom the Sunday School Boord's family
Church, Cabot, will speak on "Making ministry department and served as speaker
Disciples through the Local Church". Mt. and conference leader for slate and na·
Carmel Church, under, the leadership of tiona! conferences.
Sewell, led the state irl baptisms In 1982
"We Really Do Need Each Other" is the
with 304.
conference theme and will be featured in
Jack Nicholas, president of Sou thern worship experiences and interest and
Baptist College, will speak on "Sin: The leadership conferences. Conference ses·
Need of Salvation". Dr. Nic hola s Is known sions are schedu led for 7·10 p.m. Friday,
through his preaching and his leadership Feb. 10, and 8:30 a.m.- 12 noon and I :30·3
p.m. Saturday, Feb. II.
as a committed person in evangelism.
Testimony time Is always a refreshing
Pre-registration for the conference Is re·
lime. Harold Ray, Dr. Jon Stubblefield, quested. Information about costs and
Terry Fox and Gerald Jackson wlll share regist ralion has been received by pastors
special testimonies.
and church staff. Contact the Church
The place is Immanue l Church, Little Training DeiA' rtment, P.O. Box 552, Little
Rock. The date is Jan. 30-31.- Clarence Rock, Ark., 72203, for additlonallnforma·
Shell, director
lion. - G erald Jackson, associate

ning experiences
every
tim e pre-

schoolers are at
church.
A child's feelings
Ration
about church in the
years ahead may be determined by what is
done or what is not done for him in his
preschool years.
Foundations for spiritual growth are laid
during the early years. As we lec!!:ch

preschoolers we are beginning the lrain·
lng for our church leade rs of the future.
Last but not least in importance, a young
cou ple may decide to attend the church
that makes the best provisions for their
preschooler. If their preschooler Is happy
at church, they will probably be more
regular in attendance. They can enjoy their
Bible study and the fellowship of other
young adults, if they are assured that their
preschooler Is having good Bible learning
experiences.
Every church is responsible for providing
good teachers and the basic teaching
equipment and supplies needed for good
teaching In every preschool deP-'rlment. Pat Rattan, preschool consultant

I

/

Wanted to Buy
24 or 36 - passenger bus
(would consider a 48) in good condillon . Cominto Baptist Church, Rt.
5, Monticello , Ark. Pastor Th omas
Christmon, 219 S. Freeman , Dermott, AR 71638. Phone 538-3862

LEE CLEMENTS
home phone (501) 835-2054
DAVID CLEMENTS
home phone (501) 834-3674

IK

CORPORATION

Pulaski Heights
Baptist Church

OR JERSEYS
FOR YOUR
CHURCH - YOUTH CROUP - CAMP

Top Quality : SO\ cotton/50\ polyester

SPORTS(SOl}WAREHOUSE
268- 9895
809 E. Race

-

Searcy, AR n143

11-Day AlpineTour and 350th Anniversary Performance
Oberammergau Passion Play

~~~~c~~~~R~~~ io ~~one
2

with Dr. Welton Gaddy

Sundays, Jan . 22 - Feb .26
10:45 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.

Six

Page 10

Financ ing
ava1lable

6 160 Gcny D11vc
Nor11'1 Llnle Rock. Ark. 72117
Phone 50 1·835·8037

Mid-winter-.
Bible
Conference

2200 Kavanaugh Blvd .
Little Rock, Arkansas

Specialis ts
In Church
Construction

CUSTOM
IMPRINTED
T-SHIRTS

McClanahan

1

Limited
bu s
See " The Sound of Music" vistas In Austria, plu s
Switzerland , West Germany, Liechtenstein
For Information, write or call
John H. McClanahan , Tour Leader
2500 West 38th, Pine Bluff, AR 71603
Res. (501) 534-1737
Ch. (501) 534-474 1
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Yo.ur state convention at work
Church Training

Area DiscipleLife
Conferences
An exciting training opportunity is
"" comng for yOuth Church Training leaders,
youth ministers and other youth leaders
Feb. 13, 14 and 16.
The Area DiscipleLife
Conferences will be
held In the following
six locations:
Monday, Feb.!:>G ra nd
Avenue
C hurch, Fort Smith
and First Church,
Jonesboro
Tues d ay,
Feb.
14-Ca!vary Church,
Jenkins
Little Rock and Im·
manuel Church, El Dorado
Thursday. Feb. 16-Souih Side Church,
Pine Bluff and Beech Street First Church,
Texarkona.
These area conferences will be led by
Wayne Jenkins, youth specialist, Church
Training Department, BSSB, and Bill
Falkner, associate, Church Training
Department , ABSC . The conferences will
begin at 6:30p.m. and adjourn by 9 p.m.
Confe rence content will include an interpretation of Disciplelife and its related emphases, Including DiscipleYouth, along
with tro inlng in starting or Improving
discipleship training through youth Church
Training . Youth Church Training curriculum and other training resources will
be covered.
The conference leaders will be available
for individual church consultations prior to
conference limes. For further Information
about the conferences or to arrange a con·
sultation, contact the Church Traininq
Department, Box 552, Little Rock, Ark.
72203, phone 376·479 1.- Bill Falkner,
associa t e

Stewardship Department

Tax seminar

Family and Child Care Services

New staff member
John A. Ross has been named by the
Board of Trustees of the Arkansas Baptist
Farhily and Child Care Services, to serve
as
Directo r
of
Developmen t effec-

tive Jan. 10, 1984.
A

graduate

of

University of .C entra l
Arkanoas,
Ross
comes to the e.geocy
from a successful
career In sales. He Is
an active member of

Geyer Springs First
Church In Little
Ross
Rock, wher·e he has
served as a deacon for 15 years. He has
served In almost every level of the
organization of the church programs. He

is deeply committed to the needs of people.
A native of Bold Knob, Rosa-Is married
;:. to the former Lou Kuykendall of Marshall.

Churches and church staff me mbers are
discovering that It Is difficult to know how
to "render unto Caesor what Is Caesor's.''
For the first time,
churches are requlr·
ed to pay the Social
Security lox on all
employees. Pastors,
as self·e mployed,
flinch under lncreas·
Ing tax demands.
A tax seminar,
sponsored by the
Stewardship/ Annuity
Department. Is de ·
Walker
signed to show par·

January 19, 1984

tic! pants how to comply with lax laws and
save on taxes. Topics to be covered include: recent tax law changes, Social
Security for clergy, Itemized deductions,
clergy resources for tax planning and how
to use lox forms.
The seminar leader is Manfred Holck
Jr. Holck is an ordained Luthern minister,
a Certified Public Accountant. publisher,
writer and lecturer. He i!J il1e author of eight
..books on church and clergy finance.
The one·da y seminar Is scheduled for
Feb. I, 1984, 9 a.m., at Little Rock's Immanuel Church.
All church staff members may atte~d the
semina r. Church treasurers, financia l
secretaries and committee members will
also find the seminar helpful as they seek
to comply with new Social Security
regulations.
Information on the seminar will be mail·
ed to all pastors.-James A . Walker,
director

vitatlon to Ross to come and share the ex·
citing ministry of Family and Child Care.
- Johnny G . Biggs, Executive Director

Christipn Life Council

On goofing up
"We goofed up!" Such was the response
of one air controller after two passenger jets
with a total of 500 passengers aboard barely
missed each other
recently by approxImately 50 feet.
Even under ordina ry circu mstances,
everybody goofs up
occasionally_ Goof
ups or mistakes are
not Intentional. Many
can be attributed to
memory lapse . Com·
mon carelessness is
Parker
yet another cause.
Statisticians tell us that about half of all
accidents, fatal and otherwise, are i-elated
to drug usage. In most cases the drug is
ethyl alcohol. These include vehicle and
plane accidents, falls and drownlngs. The
human brain cannot escape being affected
by even a small amount of alcohol.
In our lime there is much concern regar·
ding drunk driving. There ought also to be
concern by the goof ups caused by the "one
or two drink" driver. These are not counted
in statistics because the amount of alcohol
consumed was under that required to be
D. W .I. The drinking driver and those In·
valved In other activities can and ofte-n do
cause tragic goof ups also.
The simple fact is that goof ups ought to
be kept at a minimum. Leav-ing alone the
brain poisoning drug, ethanol, will go a
long way In accomplishing just that.
"Wine is a mocker , strong drink Is raging: and whosoever is deceived thereby Is
not wise." Proverbs 20: I - Bob Parker,
director

They have two sons: Mark, a junior at UCA ,
and Todd, a McClellan High School senior.
Expressing his excitement about his new
position he soys, ''1 have hod a desire to
work with and on behalf of young people,
especially the young people who are serv·
ed by this agency . This opportunity Is like
a dream come true for me. I'm convinced
that this is the Lord's will for meat this time
and that he has prepared me for this opportunlty. I look forward to becoming ac qualnted with Baptists throughout ou r
state" . He expects a continuing growth In
prayer and financial support for the
ministry.
I would e ncourage you to extend an In·
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Baptist leaders condemn U.S.-Vatican relations
WASH INGTON (BP)-Despite strong and

growing objections from most religious
quarters, th e United States established full
diplomatic relations with the Vatican j an. 10.
Announcement of the new rel at ionship

was made from Vatican City in a brief sta te·
ment which read: " The Holy See and the
United States of America, desiring to
develop the mutual and friendly relations
already existing, have decided by common

accord to establish diplomatic relatio ns at
the level of apostolic nunciature on the side
of the Holy See and of embassy on the sid e

of the United States beginning today, Jan.
10 1984 ..

Southe~n Baptist reaction was swift and
predictable.
j ames T. Draper Jr., president of th e

Sou thern Baptist Convention and pastor of
First Church in Euless, Texas, issued a state·
ment through his churc h office which expressed, "extreme disappointment" and
warned President Reagan has, "greatl y endangered th e support of mi llion s of
eva ngeli cal Christians" by pushing for the
establishment of formal diplomatic ties.
The move, ·"violates every rule of reason
as it relates to church and state," Draper
said. " The Vatican con trols no country so
there is absolutely no rea son for any formal
tie," the statement said.
In a news conference at First Church in
Albuquerque, N.M., (where he was atten-

ding an evangelism conference) Draper
enlarged on his feelings.
He told reporters he would have been just
as disappointed had th e White Hou se named an ambassador to th e Southern Baptist
Convention because he opposes any action
which elevates one religion to a special
sta tus.
Dra per reminded listeners President Harry
S. Truman had backed away from a similar
plan' in 1951 after he was deluged with opposition from across the country. The head
of the 14-mi\lion member sse urged people to, " Call the president at 202-456-7639
and register your opposition."
James M. Dunn, exec uti ve directo r of the
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs,
said in Washington the act ion "is one more
evidence of massive misunderstanding on
th e part of the Reagan administration of the
approp riate relati onship· of church and
stat e."
Dunn, whose agency has fought establish·
ment of diplomatic relations with the Vatican
for more than 40 years, said further: "S uch
an appointment is a clear violation of the
principle of church-state separa tion, a
dangerous and divisive precedent of government meddling in church affai rs, and the occasio n fo r pract ical problems for all those
engaged in the farflun g missionary venture
in developing countries."

Reacting to an Associated Press repon
quoting sources within the ad ministration
that the principle of sepa ration of church
and state will not be violated because the
move to establi sh full diplomatic relations
confe rs spec ial status not on the Roman
Catholic Church but on the Vatican as a
state, Dunn declared: " For the administration to prete·nd that the naming of an ambassador to a ch urch has nothing to do with
religion is a ludicrous leap of logic smacking of Orwell's 1984."
In Richmond , Va., SBC Foreign Mission
Board President R. Keith Parks also respond ed stro ngly. " I am di sappointed President
Reagan has decided to proceed with a
diplom ati c relation ship which so flagrantly
violates the principle of separation of chu rch
and state and also threatens to hinder Bap·
tist missionary witness overseas," Parks
declared.
Elabo ratin g on his concern abou t the im plications of the move for foreign mi ssions,
Parks said : " Obviously it will hurt us most
in countries which are non -Ca tholic in orientation , but I believe it will also affect our
work in nations which are predominantly
Roman Catholic.
" It has been more than 115 years si nce
the United States put one religious group in
suc h a favored status. To do so now wi ll confuse those with whom our missionaries work
in 103 coun tri es around the world ."

Dunn pledges to fight new U.S.-Vatican ties in Congress-or courts
WASHINGTON (8P)-President Reaga n's
appoirnrnent of an ambassador to the
Vatican will be fought in Congress and
challenged in court if necessary, according
to Jam es M. Dunn, executive director of the
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs.
In the aftermath of the joint Vatican-U.S .
announcement Jan. 10 that fu ll diplomatic
relations will be restored after 116 years,
Dunn said: 'We are not giving up. The president's action is not the final word."
Dunn said BJCPA will seek to rally opposition to th e confirmation of Wi lli am A.
Wilson , the longtime Reagan friend and
California rea l estate developer design ated
by the president as ambassa dor. The committee also will oppose a request by the State
Department that Congress reprogram th e
fisca l1984 budget to permit fundi rig for th e
new diplomatic relationship, he sai d.
If those efforts fail, Dunn added, the Baptist Joint Committee will support a legal
challenge in federal court. Americans United
for Separation of Church and State announced Jan. 10 it wi ll file sui t chal lenging the action if effo rts to derail it in Congress fall short.
A likely leader of congressional opposi tion
appears to be Democratic presidential
hopeful Ernest F. Hollings of Sou th Carolina,
who said Reagan 's action "is a viola tion of
the First Amendment and sets a bad precedent of policy."
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Hollings, ranking minority member of th e
subcommittee where the State Department
reprograming request will be debated,
declared "se nding a diplomatic represen·
tative to the Holy See consti tutes the
recognition of one religion over all others."
But Sen. Richard G. Lugar, R- Ind., spon sor of the 1983 amendment which clea red
the way for Reagan's action, hailed the
move: " The Vatican is a vital focus of international affairs, and it is fitting that we should
have a fu ll-fledged ambassador representing
our interests there. "
A key dispute in the upcoming deba te on
Capitol Hill undoubt edl y will be the sharp·
ly differing views between the administ ration and its opponents over the question of
whether the new arrangement violates the
co nstitutionally mandated separation of
church and state.
Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes and
State Department spokesman John Hughes
insisted repeatedly the move did not vio late
the First Amendment's ban on an establish·
ment of religion.

" It's not a violation of church and state,"
Hu ghes told reporters, "beca use for a long
tim e we have recogni zed th e Holy See as
having an international personality distinct
from the Roman Catholic Church."
In a White House briefing Speakes
likewi se discounted the argument th e move
improperly entangles church and state, saying instead Reagan merely responded to an
opportunity provided him by the congressional action lifting th e 1867 ban.

Admissions Representative
Position open at Southern Baptist College,
Walnut Ridge. Send resume and 3
references to Southern Baptist College,
Box 455, Walnut Ridge , AR 72476. Applicants will be notified of status within 2
weeks.
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German congregation finds new home in old Nazi warehouse
by Bob Stanley
AUGSBURG, West Germany IBP)-It's not
quite turning swords into plowshares, but it

comes close.
English-speaking

Calvary

Ch ur ch ,

overflowing space rented from a Germanspeaking Baptist ch urch, has found a new
hom e in an old Messersc hm itt factory
warehouse, part of the manu factu rin g empi re w hich powered the Nazi war machine
in World War II.
The facility, dedicated Oct. 30, resembles
' a conventional church only in its sign. A taxi
dri ve r, bringing a member to a worship service, admonished: " Th at's no church. You
ca n' t go in there. Th at' s no church."
But missionary pastor james l eeper and
the 120 who an end services disagree. Wit h
$10,000 from the European Baptist Convention and lots of labo r from members, the
co ngregation has transfo rmed the second
noor of one wi ng oft he old warehouse in to
a sa nct uary and educa tional-fell owsh ip
space.
During the dedication, l eeper disputed
the common idea a church is so me kind of
beautiful edifice designed by an architect.
" There never has been a chu rch made out
of stone," he said. The church, he explained, is made up of " living stones-bricks jesus
Ch rist pou red-you and I. We make up the
church ."
Calvary Church , started 24 years ago,
mai nl y se rves personnel stationed at Four ·
Ame rica n milit ary instal lation s in the
Augsburg area. Networks of o ld tunnels, too
dangerous to exp lore because of aba nd oned ammunition dating back to World War
II, still ex ist as a reminder of the key role this

Income Tax Seminar

Bavarian area played in the Nazi war effort.

After almost a two-year search , Leeper

church needed.
But when the pastor fina lly made con tact,
the owner readily agreed to lease 520 sq uare
meters. l ater the chu rch leased anot her 400,
giving it some 9,000 squ are feet of space.
Wo rkin g in the evenings or during their
off-duty hou rs, the members have gradually transformed two big empty rooms into an
auditorium and fellowsh ip area and have
bui lt 16 classrooms and a kitchen .

answered a newspaper dd for "warehouse
space." He was to ld the owner probably
wou ldn't wa nt to lease less than 2,000 to
3,000 sq uare meters-far mo re tha n th e

Bob Stanley is director of news a nd information services of the Baptist Foreign
Mission Board, Richmond , Va.

For the past 12 yea rs the English-speaking
church had rented space from the Augsburg
Church, a Germ an-apea kin g congregatio n

affi liated with the German Baptist Un ion. But
Leeper and the members decided it was time
to look for more room when five Sunday
school classes we re having to meet in the
chu rch auditorium.

This warehouse in Augsburg, West German y-once part of the Nazi's M esserschmitt
manufacturing complex-now houses Calvary Church, an English-speaking congregation which leased th e second floor of this wing for its expa nding congrega tion .

Attention all former students ..

Come home to SBC !
Southern Baptist College's H omecoming 1984 will be a wonderful blend

of cherished memories and reki ndling friend ships anew . Plan to rejoice
with us in the blessings o ur college has received .

How To Save On Taxes
led by

Manfred Holck, Jr.
February 1, 1984
9:00A.M .
Immanuel Baptist Church
Little Rock

Sponsored, by
Arkansas State Convention
Stewardship/Annuity .
Department

January 19, 1984

Festivities begin wit h a concert Friday, Jan . 27 , at 8 p .m . Saturday will
be a day for remembering with a morning coffee at 10 , followed by a
luncheon , tours, open hou se, and much more! Lively basketball action
begins at 5:30 . Make this the homeco ming you absolutely can't miss.
come ho me to SBC!

~

Homecoming 1984
January 27 - 28
SOUTHERN
BAPTIST
COLLEGE
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Widow of Liberian leader prays for peace, understanding
by David R. Wilkinson
LOU ISVILLE, Ky. IBP)-More than three·
and-a- hal f yea rs after her husband was
assassi nated in a miltary coup, the widow
of Liberian president and internationallyknown Baptist leader William R. Tolbert Jr.
still prays daily "for love to forgive my
enemies."
Tolbert, president of the liberia Baptist
Missionary and Educational Convention for
22 years, and president of the Baptist World
Alliance, 1965-1970, was killed in an April
t980 co up led by the head of the cou ntry's
national guard.
He was shot to death in the official
residence on the eve of a three-week
centennial celebration of Baptist work in th e
country. His wife, Victoria , who heard the
shots from downstairs, was arrested and imprisoned, along with other members of the
fa mily.
For more than two yea rs, Mrs. Tolbert
said, she was emotionally unable to spea k
of her husband's death. But in an interview
in her son's apartment in Louisville, Ky., she
recalled the horrible sequence of events.
The president emeritus of the Liberian
Convention's Baptist Woman's Union interspersed the account with frequent
references to the " lov~ and support" of Bap.
tists and other Chri sti ans around the world.
Her only survivi ng son, William R. Tolbert
Ill, is a fi rst-year theology student at Southern
Baptist Theological Semi nary in Louisvi lle.
Tolbert, who was impri so ned fdr two yea rs
foll owing the coup, hopes someday to
return to Liberi a to follow in his father's
footsteps as a minister. In addi tion to his
other responsibilities, the senior Tolbert serv-.
ed for 25 years as pastor of Zion Praise
Church in Bensen ville, his hometown.
Mrs. Tolbert was extremely ca reful not to
criticize the current administration in Liberia,
since some family members still live in the
country and Southern Baptist mi ssionaries
continue to minister there.
" I've kept a low profile (since coming to
the U.S.)," she explained. " I don' t read the
papers or anything else abou t what's going
on (in Liberia). I ju st ask the Lord to bring
peace to my country, to tou ch people's
hearts."
On the day her husband was killed, Mrs.
Tolbert was thrust into a single jail cell
shared by 26 other persons-men and
women. " For days I didn't know where I
was, " she recalled. " I had no idea what
would happen to me."
Even so, she "found a sense of inner
peace. We sang and prayed together. I knew
the Lord would take ca re of me."
She received no word from the ou tside
and wondered if her children had received
the sa me fate as her husband. She was
unawa re of the many petitions for her
rel ease, including a resolution from th e
Woman's Department of the Baptist World
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Alliance.
The jail had no wi ndows, and it was two
months before she was all owed to venture
outside for brief, closely-guarded walks, Mrs.
Tolbert said. Aher three months in prison,
sold iers came to get her.
Rather than facing a n execution as she an·
ticipated, she was placed under house arrest and moved to a smal l house under
24-hour guard.
On the last day of 1980, Mrs. Tolbert was
allowed to come to the United States for
medi ca l treat ment. Four months late r,
however, she returned to liberia to seek th e
safety of her chi ldren and other family
members.
" I had promised to come back, she explained. " I wasn't goi ng to stay here when
al l my c hildre n we re still in liberia."
Each of the seven children, except for
elder so n, A.B., was eventually released .
A.B., representative in the legislature, was
executed i n October 196 1, despite
numerous requests for his release, including
a petition from the Queen of England.
Today, most of the family lives in the U.S.
One of five daughters, a physician, chose to
rem.ain in liberia wit h her fami ly.

After Mrs. Tolbert became seriou sly ill
again, doctors convinced government
authoriti es another trip to the U.S. was
necessary for adequate medical care. After
visiti ng a U.S. doctor, however, the pain and
tension caused by the traum a ceased. Mrs.
Tol bert wasn't su rprised. She has no doubts
that "the Lord made me sick so I could come
to the U.S."
Though she left Liberia "with nothing/'
Mrs. Tolbert is grateful " just to be alive.
" I haven't been in want since I left
Monrovia," she said. "Bapti sts and other
Chri stia ns have been very kind to me. People have generously supplied my needs and
those of my family. And I know they have
prayed for me."
Mrs. Tolbert said she has no long-range
plans, except for spend ing time wi th her
child ren and grandchildren. "The Lord has
been good to me," she sa id. " I'm wi lling to
do. whatever he wants me to do."
David Wilkinson was director of news
and information services at The Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He is now
employed by the Christian Life
Commission.
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Lessons for living

January 22, 1984

International

Life and Work

Bible Book Series

Turn to the Lord

Offering wholeness

The reign of jehu

by Wm. M. Burnett, Beebe

by Joe A. Thompson, pastor, Calvary
Church Blytheville
Basic passage: Mark 6:5-56
Focal passage: Mark 6:5-7a, 12
Central truth : If men are to be made whole,
Jesus must have di sciples of faith .
Wh e n Jesus re turned home, he put
him self a nd his ministry to a most severe test.
Mark 6:5 says it plainly: " He wasn' t able to
perform any miracles the re ... " There can
be no rea l preaching where the atmosphere
is that of doubt and mist rust.
Our churches would be different places
if th e congregations realized th e need of
faith . If me n come together to hate, they will
hate. But if men come togethe r in the love
of Christ, there are no differences which ca nnot be made right.
l et every Christian realize that he has the
responsibility of helping or hinde ring Jesus
Ch rist as he seeks to make men whole. W e
either serve to Open wide the doors to men's
hearts or we slam them shut in Jesus' face.
We hear often the question: "W hen will
th e c hurch ever reac h the world?" jesus felt
the need to reach the world. He knew the
best way to do that was to train disciples and
send them out into the world. He trained his
di sci ples and sent them out to preac h two
by two .
In Mark 6: 12 we have a brief description
of what the twelve preached. "So they went
out a nd preached that people shou ld turn
away from their sins." Every disc iple is im·
port ant. He is important because of what he
preaches.
What did Jesus' disciples preach? First, let
us see what they did not preach. Th ey did
not preach thei r own message. That is, they
did not c reate a message-they preached the
message given to the m by Jesus Christ. It was
not thei r opinion, it was God' s truth.
They preached a disturbing message- " repent!" They preached that men should
change their minds and then change their
actions to match th ei r new minds. Repentance hurts because it causes us to admit that
o ur way of life has been all wrong. That is
why so few people ever trul y repent.
But this worl d ca n only be made whole
by God's message of repentance.

by H . E. Williams, President Emeritus of
Southern Baptist College

Basic passage: Isaiah .30:31
Focal passage: Isaiah 31 :1·7
Central truth: Those who trust in human
resources

will suffer the consequences of

their evil ways, but God will deliver his true
people.
Jesus said to his disciples, " I am the vi ne;
ye are th e branc hes: H e that abideth in me

and I in him , the.same bringeth forth much
fruit: for without me ye can do nothing"
Uohn I 5:5.)
The principle in vo lved in the passage
under consideration is the same. Human beings are creations of God. They are made
in his image, and their purpose is to refi ect
his glory, as the moon reflects the glory of
the sun.
When they are cut off from him. as they

are because of si n, they are like cut flowers.
They have the appearance of life but the root
has been cut and they are dead . Th ey chart
the ir own course in defiance of God's word.
Israel was di sposed to lean o n an alliance
with Egypt' s brute force-' 'Chariots, horses
and horsemen because they are st rong". She
turned away from the Holy One of Israel to
the arm of flesh. Th e consequence is record ed in the dismal reco rd of death and judgement in the word of Gqd.
Sagacity, wealth, influence and eloquence
may in their turn seem to be what is required
to sa tisfy a need o r solve a problem. Safety
may seem to depend on mi litary might. But
huma n resources, unless they a re committed to God a nd used by him will be to the
one who trust s them a bitter disappointrr.ent.
The a rm of flesh will fail yo u.
Judah overlooked her real strength and
strong• deliverer. leaning on Egypt, " that
broken reed", she disregarded the warnings
and pleading of God"s prophet. Had she
listened God wou ld have been to her as a
fearless and irresistible lion for strength . like
a moth e r bi rd he would have tenderly
received a nd blessed her ,
But the app lica tio n is for us. We have by
our si de a friend whose wisdom and
almighty pOwer is extended to us in love and
tenderness.
No enemy can deter him , no army can
resist him, no cun nin g can deceive him .
" God is o ur refuge a nd strength, a very pre·
sen t he lp in trouble" Psalm 46:1.
Jh lt lft~n trellrnf'fllll bued on the lnterutlon•l Blblr l euon
lor Ch rhtLi n Jeo\dllna. Unlfonn §efiH. CopyriJht lllter~t lon.il
Cout~dl of fduc:.-tloll . Uwd by permlt-"on.
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lhi' lntoll ' ' tt.lotd 011 the Ufe .11\d Wod Curriculum fOf
Southern B.-ptiJt Churchft, COVfrllht by the Sund.-y School
Bo.1rd of the~them l.lplilt Conw-ntion. All rfahts ~ 
Uwd by pen-nlukt11
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LITY

v'AN SALES

Used 12 and IS-passenger vans, special
prices to churches, (501) 268-4490, 1500
E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 72143. Larry Garson, Butch Copeland.

Background passage: II kings 8:16 to 10:36;
II Chronicles 21:1 to 22:9
Focal passage: II Kings 9:1-3, 24-26a;
10:17-19,31
Central truth : Jehu's partial obedience indicates his flawed character-orthodoxy
mixed with disobedience.
Elisha ordered ·the anoi nting of Jehu as
king, evident ly feeling that even though he
was not ideaJ,·he would do much to destroy
pagan Baa l worship, the major scourge of
Israel. The anointing was carried out.by one
of the "children of the prophets", likely a
young prophet, maybe a student of Elisha.
Jehu had been a very brave man in the
battl es of Israel. He was the gra ndso n of
Nimshi and th e son of Jehoshaphat. He had
a reputation of being a "wild charioteer"
and reckl ess man of war.
Upon being declared king, Jehu took
seriously the command of the young prophet that he initiate a crusade against Baal
worship with the execution of the family of
Ahab.
He met Joram (same as jehoram) o n the
field of Naboth, who had been brutally slain
on the o rde rs of the evi l Queen jezebel.
Joram attempted to flee, and jehu shot a n
arrow through his heart from behind. His
body was ignominiously displayed in
Naboth's fie ld as a reminder of the certainty of justice, even if delayed in coming. The
dead king in the midst of the fields is a grim
reminder that greed ultimately e nds in
death.
Jehu went to Samaria where he killed the
remaining kinsmen of Ahab, making complete the purge of the land. Desiring to
destroy the heart of Baal worship, he feigned loya lty to Baal and ordered that all prophets and followers of Baal assemble for a
great national sacrifice _he proposed to of·
fer Baal, threatening death to an'i who refused to appear. Jehu filled the temple of Baal
in Samaria, stationed 80 guards around the
building, then o rd e red the guards to go in
and kill the entire assemblage, and drag their
bodies outside as a public spectacle.
However, Jehu did not completely follow
the lord . He still permitted idol worship by
not destroying golden calf wo~hip started
by Jeroboam I. This is often the weakness
of "super zealots" -they have glaringly evident blind spots in their spiritual vision and
cannot see many sins around them.
Th is Into~~ trutment Is bHrd 011 the llbk loolt St..ty b
Soutlwm 1.-ptiM chun;hft, cop,.n,M by t- Sun.&., Sdlool
Bo-ird of 1M Soutlwm l.lpC IIt COIIftfltion. All ripb """""UHd by pen-nluio11.
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Baptists thrive under the sun in Puerto Rico
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ways shines, even when forecasters predict
rain. But. at times, the weather also seems
a n ironic mockery against the island 's poor.
On this tiny island are 3.2 millio n
people-1 ,000 per square mile. Only
Bangladesh has a higher density. Most of
Puerto Rico's people are squeezed into
metropolitan areas-San Juan has 435,000;
Bayamon, 196,000; Ponce, 189,000.
Here houses sit on top of one another in
a disorganized mishmash of colors, sizes and
shapes; a tangle of wood, tin , cement and
anything else salvageable.
Away from metro areas is a completely different Puerto Rico. Cows graze peacefully
by winding mountain roads where one can
drive for miles without seeing another car.
Amidst Puerto Rico's panorama of exlremes , religions of all kinds seek
supremacy. The largest d e nomination,
Roman Catholic, claims 75 percent of Puerto
Rico' s population, while mainline Protestant
groups have small numbers of adherents.
Southern Baptists have been on the island
for only 25 years. SBC churches have found
it difficult to maintai n stability; me mbers
were often transferred back to the States.
Puerto Ricans preferred to remain with faiths
that had been on the island since its
discovery, fa iths which understood their
customs and held services in Spanish.
In many ways, accepting Southern Baptist doctrine was to reject family ties and
heritage, a difficult decision because many
on the island resented its U.S. Commonwealth status a nd sought independ ence.
As time passed, barriers slowly crumbled .
Today, only six percent of all Puerto Rica ns
favor independence. And Southern Baptist
missionaries realized a long tim e ago that
services must be held in Spanish and Spanish
customs must be adhered to in worship a nd
church activities. Moreover, they grew to
understa nd that for Southern Baptist work
to become stable, natives mu st serve as missionaries and pastors.
Southern Baptist work in Puerto Rico has
undergone a drastic change in size as well
as in outlook. In 1981. Southern Baptists
numbered only 3.000. Today, numbering
more than 6,000, they are the fastest growing denomination on the island.
Many credit Ed Richardson, who became
Puerto Rico Association's executive secretary in 1978, with the transformation.
Despite Richardson ' s inability to speak
Spanish, he is deeply devoted to training
local leaders and has restructured the association, shifting many responsibilities from
appointed missionaries to laypersons.
The si x home missionaries serving on th e
island work out of the association 's office in
=i~ri~i~a~::S~d serve as pastors only when •
Centra l to the success of lay ministry
development on the island is the Puerto Rico

Baptist Theological Seminary. Miguel Soto,
the first native Puerto Rican to be appointed
a home missionary, serves as its director .
Richardson described the se minary as " th e
very hea rt of our plans for the future."
Throughout Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands, Baptist congregat iOns have many
things in common. All st ru ggle with pro·
blem s of money and space. l and is a price·
less commod ity.
,As a result, Puerto Rico Southern Baptists
have adjusted well to makeshift faci liti es,
perhaps because that' s all most have known.
In every church or mission, the services are
jubilant and festi ve, full of thanksgiv ing a nd
praise. They rejoice over sma ll victo ri es in
jobs or famil y lives; they unite in prayers for
sick or unchurched. Many are willi ng to give
eve ryt hing they have .
Baptist work is reaching a stage of leader·
ship by the " incargado", the layperson, said
missionary Hiram Duffer. ' 'Throughout the
association , laypersons are giving sacrificially
and doing everyt hing they ca n to fill important lead ership rol es."
"We've really come a long way.' ' agreed
Richardson. "Even up to two or three yea rs
ago, people in the churches relied on the
missionaries for everything. Now we have
ma~ y training in our seminary; be fore long
they'll be pastors a nd church leaders."
He smiled. " And when a problem ari ses.
someo ne in the church will be able to meet
th e need . t might not even know there ' s a
problem . If t do, it's already been solved."
Richardson tapped his fingers on a worn
map of Baptist wo rk on the is la nd , a map
he knows wel l. " I'd say there have been
some big cha nges in Puerto Rico . Some
mighty big c hanges. And I'd also have to say
that I like those cha nges. I'm proud of them .
I think we' re headed i{lthe righ t direction ."

Primera Iglesia de Bateyes meets in a
tent. w aiting for the completion of a
building.
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